Walk-in-Interview for contractual engagement of (a) Medical Officer (General), (b) Medical Officer (Specialist (G&O) (c) Medical Officer (Specialist Radiologist cum Sonologist) (d) Medical Officer Specialist (Anaesthetist) (e) Medical Officer Specialist (Pediatrician) (f) O.T. Nurse (g) X-Ray Technician (h) USG Technician (i) ECG Technician (j) OT Assistant (k) Ward Boy.

VENUE OF INTERVIEW (For all Posts) : INSTITUTE OF URBAN MANAGEMENT, 36C, BALLYGUNGE CIRCULAR ROAD, KOLKATA – 19.

(a) MEDICAL OFFICER (General)
(i) 15 in Main Panel
(ii) 15 in Supplementary Panel

Date of Interview / Reporting Time : 17.03.2015 (Tuesday) at 10 A.M.

Remuneration : Rs. 35,000/- (Rupees Thirty-five thousand only) per month (all inclusive)

Eligibility :

i) M.B.B.S. Degree (in accordance with the regulations made by the Medical Council of India in 1998, published in Part – III, Section 4 of the Gazette of India dated 5th December , 1998).

ii) Preference will be given to candidates possessing post graduate qualification like D.P.H. or M.D. (Community Medicine) from a recognized University.

iii) Experience as house staff/ in equivalent post / practical experience is desirable.

(b) MEDICAL OFFICER (Specialist, G&O) – 04 (Four) Nos. + waiting panel 04 (Four) Nos.

Date of Interview/Reporting Time : 17.03.2015 (Tuesday) at 10 A.M.

Remuneration : Rs. 40,000 (Rupees Forty thousand only) per month (all inclusive).

Eligibility :

(i) M.B.B.S. from a recognized University.

(ii) A post graduate degree / diploma like D.G.O., M.D. / M.S. in Obstetrics and Gynecology.

(iii) 3 years experience in this field having expertise of performing surgery by individual capacity.
(c) MEDICAL OFFICER (Specialist Radiologist cum Sonologist) : 02 Nos. + (waiting panel 02 nos.)

Date of Interview/Reporting Time : 17.03.2015 (Tuesday) at 10 A.M.

Remuneration: Rs. 40,000/- (Rupees Forty thousand only) per month (all inclusive)

Eligibility :
(i) M.B.B.S. from a recognized University.
(ii) A post graduate degree / diploma like D.M. R.D / M.D. Radio Diagnosis
(iii) 3 years experience in this field having expertise of performing Radio Diagnosis and Ultra Sonography by individual capacity.

(d) Medical Officer Specialist (Anesthetist) : 02 Nos + (waiting panel 02 nos.)

Date of Interview/Reporting Time : 17.03.2015 (Tuesday) at 10 A.M.

Remuneration: Rs. 40,000/- (Rupees Forty thousand only) per month (all inclusive)

Eligibility :
(i) M.B.B.S. from a recognized University.
(ii) A post graduate degree / diploma like D.A / M.D. Anesthesia
(iii) 3 years experience in this field having expertise of inducting Anesthesia by individual capacity.

(e) Medical Officer Specialist (Pediatrician) : 02 Nos. + (waiting panel 02 Nos.)

Date of Interview/Reporting Time : 17.03.2015 (Tuesday) at 10 A.M.

Remuneration: Rs. 40,000/- (Rupees Forty thousand only) per month (all inclusive)

Eligibility :
(i) M.B.B.S. from a recognized University.
(ii) A post graduate degree / diploma like D.C.H./ M.D. Pediatric Medicine
(iii) 3 years experience in this field having expertise of performing at SNCU by individual capacity.

Age for Category (a), (b), (c), (d) & (e) : Not more than 37 years as on 01.01.2015. For retired Medical Personnel of the Armed Forces / Central & State Govt. / Central & State Corporations /Undertakings, the upper age limit is relaxable up to 63 years as on 01.01.2012.
(f) O.T. Nurse: 03 Nos. + (waiting panel 03 nos.) * Only Women are eligible.

Date of Interview/Reporting Time: 17.03.2015 (Tuesday) at 10 A.M.

Remuneration: Rs. 18,000/- (Rupees Eighteen thousand only) per month (all inclusive)

Eligibility:

(i) Passed General Nursing & Midwifery Certificate from Nursing Training School recognized by West Bengal Nursing Council and Indian Nursing Council.

(ii) Must be registered under West Bengal Nursing Council.

(iii) 3 years experience in this field having expertise of performing as O.T. Nurse by individual capacity.

g) X-Ray Technician: 01 No. + (waiting panel 01 No.)

Date of Interview/Reporting Time: 17.03.2015 (Tuesday) at 10 A.M.

Remuneration: Rs. 15,000/- (Rupees Fifteen thousand only) per month (all inclusive)

Eligibility:

Passed Higher Secondary (10+2) Examination or it's equivalent with Physics, Chemistry and Biology and a two Year diploma course in Radiography (Diagnostics) DRD (Tech) recognized in the Government of West Bengal.

Desirable: Three years training / experience after acquiring diploma in Radiography (Diagnostics) DRO (Tech) recognized by the Government of West Bengal in any Government Hospital or in a Clinical Establishment licensed under the West Bengal Clinical establishment Rules, 2003.

OR

A Postgraduate diploma in Radiography (Diagnostics) DRD (Tech) from any recognized University.
h) USG Technician : 01 No. + (waiting panel 01 No.)

Date of Interview/Reporting Time : 17.03.2015 (Tuesday) at 10 A.M.

Remuneration: Rs. 15,000/- (Rupees Fifteen thousand only) per month (all inclusive)

Eligibility:
Passed Higher Secondary (10+2) Examination or its equivalent with Physics, Chemistry and Biology and a two Year diploma course in Sonography (Diagnostics) DRD (Tech) recognized in the Government of West Bengal.
Desirable: Three years training / experience after acquiring diploma in Sonography (Diagnostics) DRD (Tech) recognized by the Government of West Bengal in any Government Hospital or in a Clinical Establishment licensed under the West Bengal Clinical establishment Rules, 2003.

OR

A Postgraduate diploma in Sonography (Diagnostics) DRD (Tech) from any recognized University.

i) ECG Technician : 01 No. + (waiting panel 01 No.)

Date of Interview/Reporting Time : 17.03.2015 (Tuesday) at 10 A.M.

Remuneration: Rs. 15,000/- (Rupees Fifteen thousand only) per month (all inclusive)

Eligibility:
Passed Higher Secondary (10+2) Examination or its equivalent with Physics, Chemistry and Biology and a two Years diploma course in ECG Technology recognized by the Government of West Bengal.
Desirable: Three years training / experience after acquiring diploma in ECG Technology recognized by the Government of West Bengal in any Government Hospital or in a Clinical Establishment licensed under the West Bengal Clinical establishment Rules, 2003.

OR

A Postgraduate diploma in ECG Technology from any recognized University.
(j) OT Assistant: 02 Nos. + (waiting panel 02 Nos.)

Date of Interview/Reporting Time: 17.03.2015 (Tuesday) at 10 A.M.

Remuneration: Rs. 10,000/- (Rupees Ten thousand only) per month (all inclusive)

Eligibility:
Passed Madhyamik Examination or it’s equivalent with Science Stream including Biology with Certificate Course in the field of O.T. Assistant from any Institution recognized by the Government of West Bengal.
Desirable: Three years training / experience after acquiring Certificate Course in the field of O.T. Assistant in any Government Hospital or in a Clinical Establishment licensed under the West Bengal Clinical establishment Rules, 2003.
Age: Not less than 18 years and not more than 40 years.

(I) Ward Boy: 06 Nos. + (waiting panel 06 nos.)

Date of Interview/Reporting Time: 17.03.2015 (Tuesday) at 10 A.M.

Remuneration: Rs. 10,000/- (Rupees Ten thousand only) per month (all inclusive)

Eligibility:
Passed minimum Class VIII.
Desirable: Three years training / experience as Ward Boy in any Government Hospital or in a Clinical Establishment licensed under the West Bengal Clinical establishment Rules, 2003.
Age for category (f), (g), (h), (i), (j) & (k) not less than 18 years and not more than 45 years.
Reservation rules is applicable for the above stated engagements.
Interested candidates are requested to report for interview with an application addressed to the Municipal Commissioner, Kolkata Municipal Corporation, 5, S.N. Banerjee Road, Kolkata – 700 013, Biodata and Photo Identity Proof along with all testimonials / documents in original and a set of attested copies thereof. An attested photograph shall also be kept ready.
Interviews, if necessary may continue on the next working day. No new applications will be entertained on the extended date(s).
The KMC reserves the right to change / modify any / all of the above conditions.

- Except category No. (a), all the engagements are exclusively for Garden Reach Maternity Home under Borough XV of Kolkata Municipal Corporation.